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G oing to Grandma’s is a special time. 
Grandparents have a special license 
to spoil their grandchildren…and I 
certainly agree with that. But when 

candies and cookies are the only way to express 
your love, the results can be harmful – and can 
include cavities and root canals. As it is, the 
average American eats, drinks, slurps, stirs and 
sprinkles about 150 pounds of sugar annually. 
Frequent treats from Grandma don’t help.

The summer is a great time to relax – but 
it’s not a time to take a break from brush-
ing, flossing and using the Waterpik. The 
combination of more frequent snack-
ing and relaxed dental habits can mean  
big expenses, toothaches and extra visits to the 
dentist. 

THE CArboHyDrATE CurSE
Few people realize how damaging many 

common snacks can be. The candy companies 
are notorious for misleading consumers right 
to a root canal! Walk into any candy shop 
and you’ll find “low calorie - Anne Raskin.” 
Sorry to disappoint, but these candies are virtu-
ally pure sugar. Then there are “seven-calorie 
candies,” which also contain just about 100 
percent sugar. The companies get away with 
this labeling because sugar is actually relatively 
low in calories – so the casual consumer is lead 
to believe that these snacks are not unhealthy. 
Other sweet traps include Ricola Cough Drops, 
Luden’s, Smith Brothers, and all the other 
“medicated” cough drops and “breath mints.” 
These are all just sugar in different packaging.

But before we condemn our favorite candy 
company for these childhood delights, let’s 
review some important facts. 

Candy is not the only culprit to cause cavi-
ties. Bacteria in the mouth “eat” carbohydrates 
and excrete acid, which causes tooth decay. 
Carbohydrates are any type of starch or sugar. It 
could be pretzels, crackers, raisins, soda, cook-
ies, breadsticks, cough drops, breath mints, and 
the list goes on and on. 

Consider also, who gets cavities? Everyone 
with teeth can get tooth decay. Tooth decay 

is not some childhood illness that our bodies 
are eventually able to resist. Some of the most 
damaging tooth decay happens to adults. 

The real problem is the frequency of carbo-
hydrate intake and this affects grownups at least 
as much as it does children. Our diet conscious 
pretzel noshers know that if they have one 
skinny pretzel (about 8 calories each) at 10am, 
another at 10:30am, and then again at 12, 12:30 
1:30, and 3 pm, then during the course of the 
day they’ve consumed less than 50 calories. 
The bacteria on their teeth, however, have 
enjoyed six “carbohydrate meals,” and have 
secreted acid into their teeth each time. It is this 
acid that causes decay and cavities, while also 
producing that “acid breath.”

bEwArE THE STICky STuFF
Many otherwise “health-wise” mothers send 

their children to school with raisins, dried fruit, 
or “all natural” fruit leather. These snacks really 
stick and wreak havoc on teeth. Starchy foods 
are also sticky, albeit in a different way. Foods 
such as crackers, pretzels, white bread, and 
other carbohydrates are pasty and will stick to 
the biting surface and between the teeth.

All this brings us to Sour Sticks. These 
delightful sugary ropes of sticky candy have 
the unique combination of being a carbohydrate 
(sugar), being sticky, and having their own 
built-in acid. It’s this acid that gives Sour Sticks 
their distinctive sour-sweet flavor. 

Another source of combined sugar and acid 
is your favorite soda. Regular and diet sodas are 
loaded with carbonic acid (that’s what makes 
them carbonated). Many sodas and iced tea 
have an additional acid added. These include 
drinks with a citrus flavor, such as Snapple 
Lemon Tea, Fresca, Sprite, and Seven-Up. 

Don’t give your teeth a sugar-bath! Public 
speakers and salesmen are notorious for quietly 
rotting away their teeth with sucking candies, 
cough drops, breath mints and throat lozenges, 
which they suck to keep their mouth moist or 
prevent an irritating cough. Sucking on cough 
drops is as harmful to the teeth as sucking a 
sugar lollypop. 
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Is Grandma's Pantry 
Safe for 
Your Teeth?

DIET GuIDElInES 
To SAvE your TEETH:
•	 Control	the	Frequency	of	

Snacking.	Remember:	
carbohydrates	are	okay;	it’s	
the	frequency	of	nibbling	
that	does	the	damage.	If	you	
must	nibble	be	sure	to	brush	
and	floss	or	use	a	toothpick	
afterwards.

•	 Foods	that	stick	to	your	
teeth	have	more	time	to	do	
damage.	If	you	eat	sticky	or	
pasty	foods	such	as	raisins,	
candies,	crackers,	pretzels,	
potato	chips,	breads	and	the	
like,	try	to	clean	your	mouth	
afterward.

•	 Never	go	to	bed	without	
brushing	and	flossing	(or	
using	a	hydrofloss,	waterpic	
or	toothpick).	The	bacteria	
and	the	food	stuck	to	your	
teeth	cause	heavy	damage.

•	 Don’t	give	your	teeth	a	
“sugar	bath”	by	sucking	on	
candies.	For	a	candy	treat,	
visit	www.DrJohns.com	to	
order	healthy	candies	and	
lollipops	that	can	actually	
prevent	cavities.	They	taste	
good	and	really	can	prevent	
tooth	decay.	Plus,	they	won’t	
load	you	up	with	Nutrasweet	
or	Sorbitol.	

•	 Chew	Xylitol	Sugarless	
Gum	–	it	really	does	work	
to	prevent	cavities	after	
you	eat.	Dontil	and	BFresh	
gum	have	Xylitol	and	they’re	
kosher.


